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Rock Island was Hie rock upon w'licli tho
brokers split.
Venezuela is a cheerful cotinliy. It is

alwavs in revolution. There is no chance lor
(he peoy'e there to become gloomy or discon¬
tented or ilajgerous through lon^ inac'.ion or

tedioup pcrtce.

Senator Joun Shbijman bus opened the re¬

publican campaign in O )io with a speech as

discouraging to the democracy as ihe late
letter of General Sherman from the Comanche
reservation.

Bake, of St. Domingo, is reported to be
roakiug gre:U military preparations to put
down Cain «l's rebellion. Having lost his las!,
chance of selling bis country Baez has come to
the concilia on, probably, to defend it.

Lively Times at Gheat Salt Lake..A
special IIeualu despatch from Great Salt Luke
City announces » grand scheme on the part of
a "ring" of California and Nevada capitalists
to get the political control of Utah Territory
and a dead set upon the President, against
which he will do well to be guarded.
The Hurricane in Inoia, says our cable

despatch from London, lias inflicted a sad
blow on the planter* of nutmeg and mace in
the Danda Islands, in the Malay Archipelago.
Their crops, to the value of five hundred thou¬
sand pound?, have been laid waste, at one fell
swoop, neutralizing the fruits of years of in¬
dustry.

M. Louis Bt.anc, in Iiis interview with our

special correspondent, admits that the repub¬
licans are the weakest, numerically, of the
three parties; but be trusts M. Thiers, and
believes that the establishment ol* the republic
would be the leas' objectionable arrar ement
io the premis s. M. Louis Blanc shares with
us the fear that the real danger <o Uio republic
lies in the French army. If the review takes

place at Lon,'Champa on Sunday first we shall
know the feeling of tb . French army.

The Bounnom on the Move..The Cjunt
de Paris, It is said, will leave England to-day
for Paris. Subsequently, it is add^d, he will,
in company of his two uncles, Aumule and
.foinville, pay a visit to the Count de Chum-
lK»rd at Frohado' ff. Either the Count de Paris
or the Count de CLambord must face this
storm. One or the other in Paris, or both,
ind the ex-Emperor somewhere on French
soil, repeating the rbtf of bis uuele after bis
return from Elba, and we shall l.ave once

again some lively days in France.

The California Democracy..The Demo¬
cratic Convention in California has nominated
Governor Ilaigbt for re-election, and has

adopted n model new departure platform, ac¬

cepting the issues of tho war and tho constitu¬
tion as il is, but eutircly rejecting John
Chinsm to. How can they propose such para¬
doxical principles? The fourteeTith amend¬
ment proride* for t> almond-eyed and yellow-
visa ed John us fully as for the woolly-headed
and black-skinned Sambo, and for the usually
correct and precise democracy of California to
accept one and reject the othor is not only
psiufully invidious ai.d in outrageous bad
taste, but it is unconstitutional. The Cali¬
fornia new departure cannot be complete
uatil it accepts tb« heathen Chinee.

Political n«TMinii« of (kit thy.fSeneral
(.rant and the RrimMlrunv-rhr llruio-

enry and Their Npw Departure.

State after Sute, a? the republicans euter
the field for tho coming fall elections,
hai«fs the standard of Gonfr.nl Grant's ndmin-
islrarion. The party iu Ohio, through its
Stale Convention, has just declared its hearty
endorsement of the administration of General
Grant as "faithful, honest and economical,
as shown by the reduction of o;cr ono hundred
m'llion dollars in taxes, nnd the payment of
two hundred and thirty million dollars of the
national debt." Furthermore, this Ohio Coa-
venMon declares that "the administration has
been equally successf.il in its foreign policy,
and ha^ achieved imperishable honor in tho
settlement of our differences with Great Bri¬
tain upon terms creditable to both countries,"
and that the action of President Grant under
the Cvil Service act is likewise entitled to a

h ?arty endorsement. Thus, clearly, then, is
indicated the drift of the wind in Ohio in
favor of another term for General Grant.
And the republicans of Iowa, also, come to

tho froat under tho same standard and with
the sum a mus'c. On the same day with the
Ohio Convention the Iowa men in their State
Convention declare "that we cordially appfove
and earnestly endorse tho eminently wise,
patriotic and economical administration of
President Grant, and heartily commcnd it to
the favorable consideration of the country
and "that we heartily congratulate the coun¬

try on the settlement or o:ir vexed and
dangerous controversies with Great Britain,
and especially upon tho just and Christian
spirit and manner in which those controversies
have been settled." This will do for tho
Iowa republicans ; but to show more emphati-
cally their admiration of General Grant and
his policy they say "that wo are in favor
of extending the blessings of civil and religious
liberty to tho human race everywhere, and
therefore, whenever it shall bo made manifest
that tho people of St. Domingo desire annexa¬

tion to t:ie Uaited States, for the purpose of
enjoying the benefits which such relation would
afford them, we shall favor tho earnest and
intelligent consideration of the question by
the treaty-making power of the government."
In other word*, the Iowa republicans stick to
General Grant even on St. Domingo.
General Grant, we repeat, is master of the

situation. The masses of the republican party
everywhere are for him, and only a few self-
conceited, disappointed and sorebeaded spoils
and plunder politicians of the party camp are

against him. Conspicuous, and ridiculously
conspicuous, among these soivhea^ed marplots
is the venerable vegetarian, Horace Greeley.
And what is the trouble with this slipshod
philosopher? It is Murphy.Collector Mur¬
phy. Somo months ago, on being chosen
president of the Anti-Murphy Republican Cen¬
tral Committee of this city, Mr. Greeley, in a

speech on the occasion, ndvocated harmony
and brotherly love, and was moved to the ex¬

pression of the opinion that General Grant,
from his experience in the White House, would
be ranch better qualified for the discharge of
the duties thereof in 1872 than he was in 1863.
From this opinion it was generally supposed
that our eubsoil philosopher bad "flopped
over" to General Grant; but it was only a

flank movement upon Murphy. But Murphy,
like Mordecai, still remained sitting in the
king's gate, and the Custom House still re¬

mained closed to Mr. Fenton and his cliqne,
Including the Greeley city Central Committee.
Accordingly, with the failure of this movement
against Murphy, Mr. Greeley was and is satis¬
fied that one term is enough for General Grant.
In 1864, on account of that unpardonable
Niagara Falls joke played upon our diplo¬
matic philosopher by "Honest Old Abe," and
because President Lincoln, l.ke General Grant,
was too much in the habit of going his own

way, there was an activo radical movement
made to cut him off with one terra by cutting
him out of the party's nomination. The
mutineers, including Mr. Greeley, fixed upon
Chief Justice Chase as their man, and the
Chief Justics himself was very active in the
movement. The scheme finally dwindled
down to a little mutual admiration convention
which set up the ticket of Fremont and Coch¬
rane ; but with Lincoln's enthusiastic renomi-
natiou by the regular republican convention
Fremont and Cochrane, like Captain Scott's
wise old coon, came down, and Mr. Greeley
had no alternative but again to hurrah for
Lincoln.
So it will be In reference to General Grant

in 1872, unless the continuance of Mr. Murphy
in the Custom House may carry over our dis¬
gusted strawberry-shortcake man on a "new
departure" to the well-fed, fat and happy
Indians of Tammany Hall. In the present
condition of things, having settled up his ac¬

counts and "passed receipts" with the repub¬
lican parly, and in the absence of any opening
in "the Wigwam," we would advise our per¬
plexed philosopher "io go out West and culti¬
vate a farm;" for we are sure that Lis experi¬
ment in home industry within a year or two
would bring him a contented raind, wilh a

fair crop of small potatoes. In any event, he
is now like a stray sheep in a strange pasture
in beating about the bush to cut out Murphy
by reducing General Grant to one term. The
idea is very absurJ, and the candidate named
and agitated by the opira boufi'e press as the
statesman to supersede Grant is the best joke
of the season.

The republicans everywhere.excepting the
New York Fenton-Grcelcy clique.are con-

soli lating their forces under the banner of
General Grant and on the solid platform or
his administration. The democrats, on the
other hand, are anything but a unit on their
"new departure." Down in Georgia, follow¬
ing close upon the late never-surrender
speeches ol Mr. Jefferson Davis, we havo Mr.
Alexander H. Stephens, late Vice President
of the "«j-cal|ed Confederate States," entering
the field of journalism on the old Southern
rights platform of 1861. He has assumed the
editorial charge of the Atlanta (Ga.) Uailj/
*un; and in his opening bow to the public
be says:."The Sun, under my general con¬

trol of its political course, will continue to
stand upon the principle of the platform of
tho democratic party of the Union, as an¬

nounced In their last general Convention at
New York, in 1868".that is to say, Mr.
Stephens adheres to the resolution in that
platform denouncing the whole reconstruction
system adapted by Congress as "unconstitu¬
tional, revolutionary, null and ?o(d." He

holds to the sovereignty of the States, and
that the rebel States, having failed by war to
keep out of the Union, returned to the Union
constitutionally at) tliey were boforo tho war.

Of course Mr. Stephens has his Southern fol¬
lowers, and we nny safely assume that he
ard thoy are resolved upon a vigorous battle
against this new Northern democratic depar¬
ture, and that the effjct will be a division of
the democrats South, from a third party move¬

ment, very much in that section to the advan¬
tage of General Grant.
Nor is there anything approaching demo¬

cratic harmony in the North on this "new de¬
parture." Wo qnoled the other day some of
the denunciations of this movement from
several bolting "old line" journals in Pennsyl¬
vania, and from a corresponding committee of
Chester county. We have before us to-day a

list of seventeen bolting democratic journals
in Ohio, including tho Cincinnati Inquirer,
the Columbus Crisis and the Lancaster Eaglf.
The nsw movement comes too late for 1872.
Tho dies nsions and the divisions already
created by it North and South Indicate a de¬
moralization too extensive to be remedied
even by the Presidential Democratic Conven¬
tion on this platform. If the party North has
gone too far to recede the party South has
gone so far that to a great extent it will se¬

cede. Even in a general acceptance of the
new amendments to tho constitution the demo¬
cratic organization weakens itself in endorsing
the reconstruction policy of the republicans,
after fighting it as for life and death at every
stop from 18t>5 to 1871. The New York de¬
mocracy are all right, because with tho procla¬
mation of the fifteenth amendment they, like
men of sense, gave up the fight on the nigger
and politically reoognized "Uncle Tom" as a

"man and a brother." Ontsido of New York,
however, th!a advance movement from the old
party landmarks is developing only discords
and dissensions in tho party camp. From
present nppearances the coming fall elections
will show no gains to the democracy from their
"new departure," and will show, too, that
General Grant is booked for another torui.

The Yankee In Pcra.
When the Yankee goes to the tropics hot-

blooded revolutionists become railroad super¬
intendents, and the llama's back is relieved
by the locomotive of the opulent weight to
which It has for centuries been acoustomed.
The interior and the seaboard know each other
for the flrdt time since tho Creation, and the
man of the south learns the meaning of the
word enterprise. To eat fruit and sleep, or
eat fruit and fight, according as the political
horizon was fair or foul, has hitherto been the
business of tho southern genus homo. With
little necessity for food or clothing, there is
little motive for exertion, and all observation
teaches that without work the man steadily
deteriorates. Upon the northern rock* tho
Yaukee intellect was sharpened; in the keen,
cold air his brain grew clear ; digging in the
unkind Boil he fonnd the mother wit that is bis
characteristic. Little by little, through genera¬
tions of effort and self-denial, was crystallized
the character that has stamped its seal
upon half tho Continent and is
now making its impression npon the mobile
nature of the tropica. If work is a curse,
laziness is evidently a greater curse, and indo¬
lent self-indulgence becomes, sooner or later,
a tool in the har.ds that hare boon trained by
persistent exertion.
One of the richest portions of the interior of

South America has just been put In communi¬
cation with the coasi by the completion of a

railroad from Arequipa to Mollendo, the con¬

tractor of which was formerly a New Yorker.'
This railroad means a great deal for Pern.
Quick transit insnres development. The mag¬
nificent resonrces of the valleys at the base of
tho Andes, tho most fertile region in the
world, will be challenged by the thunder of
the locomotive; easy supply will increase de¬
mand, and demand will, in its turn, increase
supply. Ambition will be aroused. Motive
will grow, and endeavor will strengthen cha¬
racter. With better men there will be botter
government, and with the consequent peace
and security science and the arts will have
their due support and their natural influence.
So much for a locomotive, and so much for the
organizing Northern brain. May this union of
the valleys and the sea be fruitful of good for
both North and South!

Spain ib Going to Hold on to Cuba,
said the Minister for Colonial Affairs in the
Spanish Cortes, yesterday. This announce¬

ment would sound rather important and bel¬
licose were it not for the facf that Spanish
Ministers before have made similar declara¬
tions while lending a willing ear to proposi¬
tions for the sale of the island. The fact is
that Spanish (official) honor is lofly in words,
but willing enough by a convenient stretch to

adapt itself to all emergencies. Spain would
have been right glad to part with Cuba
for so many millions of hard cash. Seeing
now that the people of the United Slates will
not annex St. Domingo, although they can

have it for the asking, the Spanish Minister
for Colonial Affairs has no hesitation to say
that Spain will not sell Cuba. Had it not
been for the friendly neutrality of the United
States Spain would have found it far more

difficult, if not impossiblo, to stifle the insur¬
rection. The fact is that the people of tho
United States prefer to wait. In tho fulness
of time Cuba will fall into their possession
without any other return than the benefit of
their civilization.

Bigamy has become a potent eloment in
politics. Ex-Congressman Bowen's crime has
called for a new departure among the South
Carolina republicans, and the efforts to have
him pardoned threatened to split up tho party
in that State. His friends want him free agai'i,
so that he can be re-elected to Congress,
and bis enemies favor his detention as th c

surest bar to his politic;.', success. If bigamy
and other crimes, when punished, assume so

much importance in politics, we have a right
to expect that railroad jobbing, land grab¬
bing and bribery and corruption be made
equally potent by meting out to them similar
penalties.
General Sciienck, as Minister to England,

it is g*ven ont, will present his credentials to
Queen Victoria to-day, and the occasion will
doubtless be marked by a flattering reception,
in view of the great treaty of the Joint High
Commission and in view of General Sohenok'a
participation la Uie good work*

The New York Yacht Club liecat ta.

It is a certain matter that wc cannot have
all we deairo in this world. Yachtsmen even

are somotimos doomed to disappointment, as

was the case yesterday. There is on regatta
days sometim e too much wind and some¬
times too little. The lafler was the case

yesterday; and the broezu that will answer

for some of the smaller craft is not enough for
the heavier schooners. This was also the
case yesterday; so that it is very evident
that all of our yachtsmen were not satisfied
with the way in which they were served by
Old Boreas. The day was a fine one, how¬
ever, and the world never looked upon a mora

beautiful fleet of yachts than that which got
undcrweigh from tho anchorage off Staten
Island to contest for the many prizes offered.
A moderate breeze was blowing from
the southward and eastward, with an overcast
sky that appeared to promi.se more wind
before nightfall. Tho appearance of tho
yachts moored in line, with everything set but
the jibj, ready to be off when the signal gun
flred, was very fine, and the numerous

steamers and tiny craft of every description,
loaded with living freight, bore substantial
evidence of how popular yachting aud yacht
races Lave become in the United States. The
start, although delayed some time alter tho
hour appointed, was a good one, and the con¬

testants got off well together j but it was soon

observed that unless there should be moro

wind as the day wore on the lighter vessels
would have tho advantage over those of
greater tonnage and deeper draught of water.
The Bight continued to increase in interest as

the lower bay was reached, and it could only
have been excelled by the addition of more

wind.
For some reason, yet to be explained, there

was an error committed by several of the yachts
in passing the buoy at the Southwest Spit.
This error will doubtbss have an important
bearing upon dociding which won the race.

Out to the Lightship, and on the run home, al¬
though to lookers-on the regatta tfas faultless,
it n£3 evident that the vessols known to
possess great speed were not doing as well as

was expected. A cap full more of wind
would have made a great difference in the
relative positions of many of them. As the
Narrows wore reached tho yachts Tidal Wave
and Columbia were first and second, nnd as

the stakeboat was reached, first by the
former and in a few minutes after by the
latter, the screaming of whistles, the
firing of guns, the hurrahs and clapping
of hands were deafening. Tho balance of the
fleet was some distance astern, and arrived in
the order mentioned in the detailed account of
the regatta. Although the race had its draw¬
backs, as we have stated, still it was a

very pleasant affair, and one t >at must give
great satisfaction to those fond of looking at
or taking part therein. Some, of course, are

disappointed; thi3 is very natural; but others
are pleased. Soim will win a prize or prizes;
others will have to wait until next season and
try thoir luck again. Take it altogether, we

think it a success for yachting. It might have
been better, but it might have been far worse;
and we are of the opinion that but few, if any,
have a right to complain nt their failure to
accomplish all they expected. Thero are

many more chances yet this season for those
that did not come in first yesterday, and it may
be with them "better luck noxt time."

The Rampageous Policeman' Gillespie,
who for amusement during his off hours tried
to murder two young men with whom he was

drinking aud very nearly succeeded in mur¬

dering policeman Leroy, who came to arrest
him, was arraigned before Recorder Hackett
yesterday, and at the urgent advice of his
counsel pleaded guilty, offering in extenuation
the plea that he had been on duty twenty-four
hours without rest or nourishment, and, having
taken a little stimulus, became unconscious, or,
in legal phraseology, temporarily insane.
There ought to be little mercy shown this man.

Charged with the especial duty of preserving
the peace and protecting tho lives and property
of citizens, he most outrageously disturbed the
one nnd assailed the other. It was mere

chance that Leroy was not killed, and Gilles¬
pie's shrewdness in throwing himself by the
side of the insensible body of his victim, with
the idea that be might thereby give an exagge¬
rated idea of his own injuries, and thus offer
some extenuation for his wanton deviltry, is
pretty sure evidence that be was not so insane,
even temporarily, as he tries now to make out.

Germany, Austria and Russia Resolved
to Maintain the Peace of Europe..Ac¬
cording to the London Morning Poxf, the Con¬
tinental Powers in possession of the secret of
the International, of which the Paris Com¬
munal was a branch, and of the character of
which it also was a revelation, have agreed to
act in a united capacity to preserve tho peace
of Europe. Russia and Germany and Aus¬
tria, it is said, are of one mind on tbe subject.
It is well. Internationalism is Vandalism.
The men of the International and the Com-
.muno difl'-r from the Goths aud Yandals of
the past only in being more cruel and more

destructive. We cannot afford to have our

noble republican institutions misrepresented
by these vagabonds. If the great Powers of
Europe allow themselves to be trampled upon
the fault will be their own.

A Narrow Escape from another West
Pittston disaster was had by forty miners in
the Empire mino, nt Wilkesbarre, yesterday.
The slope of the mine caved in and enclosed
those men in the chambers below, where for
some time they were compelled to inhale the
foul air. They were all rescued, however,
how tbe despatch does not say, and it is
thought they will all fully recover. Did this
mine have an extra means of egress, or is tho
West Pittston horror to be repeated a^uin and
again before these much-needed reforms aie

enforced in all these mines?

Italy and the International..The Min¬
ister of the Interior, it appears, has ordered
the dissolution of all chapters of tho Interna¬
tional Society throughout Italy; but whether
this order will be quietly obeyed or stoutly re¬

sisted it remains to be seen. Mazzini has
sowed plentifully in Italy the seeds of revolu¬
tion, and their growth may not be arrested by
a ministerial order.

Twelve IIoosbh built upon a Rock Island
bare tumbled. There must have been socuQ*

thing sandy in the foundation.

Or. Lanahan'i Trial.
The Methodist Book Concern trouble seem a

to be as lon^-hved and interminablo as tbe
Erie railroad litigations. It has now been
before the country in one shape or another
since 18G9, and when from tirno to time its
death and burial have been annouaoed and
people were beginning to forget that such a

case ever existed it comes forth from the dmt
again, the same Bpirit, but clothed in a differ¬
ent attire. Its latest phase is that upou which
the Book Committee are soon to render a

verdict, based upon the trinl of charges or in¬
competence, disregard of the authority of the
Book Committee and of the General Confer¬
ence, legal prosecution of the Concern and
injury to its credit, preferred by the senior
agent, Dr. Carlton, against his associate. The
case has been before tbe committee and the
bishops for more than a week and has been
ably conducted by counsel on both sides. Tho
testimony on the specific charges is now all
in, and both sides have summed up the Bame,
and it becomes, therefore, legitimate property
for editorial comment. The evidence, for
many reasons and in many particulars, is
mo3t strange and remarkable, and an amouut
of contradictory testimony has been given
which can bo accounted for only on tbo
assumption that the memory of Methodist
ministers and layman is terribly deficient. Of
course we cannot for a moment admit that in
so grave a case as this Christian men would
willingly falsify; and yet, if we accept the aver¬

ment of a member of the committee, Methodist
preachers may not only lie and steal but com¬

mit other crimes for which they cau atone only
with their lives.
But Betting aside all such imputations of

moral depravity, let us see what the testimony
reveals. Four distinct lines of defence appear
to have been adopted by Dr. Lanahan's
counsel. They started out with a general de¬
nial of the charges preferred, but, tiudiug this
ine untenable, they set up a justification for
their acts.a "stern necessity".which
they sought to prove by a pile of official
church papers, winch, 33 wo conceive, weio

very properly ruled out by the committee as

wholly irrelevant. From this line they then
not only suggested, but rather broadly as¬

serted, the incompetence of the tribunal to try
the case; aud, being overruled in tuis also,
a diversion waS sought by trying to create a

disagreement between the oOinuiUteo and tho
concurrent authority upon the fiuai result,
the bishops. As near as wo can catch the
spirit of the case, not only in this issue but in
former Issues, Dr. Lanahan has deemed tkfi
creation of a public opinion favorable to his
sido of the case of far more importance than
any positive testimony which he could lay
before tbo committee to substantiate his
charges. And in this particular he has suc¬

ceeded admirably. For of all the daily
papers in tuo city the Hbbaxd is tho only
ono, we believe, which Ins not hastened to
condcmn tho Book Concern without a hear¬
ing, nor to accept as axioms the unsupported
assertions of one man against the equally
responsible statements of a score or more in
as high standing in the Church and the com¬

munity. It Is not nocessary to charge the
press with partiality to account for its repub¬
lication so frequently of Dr. Lanahan's
charges of fraud and mismanagement against
the Concern. That gentleman, from tho be¬
ginning, both personally and by his friends,
sought the aid of tlio press, and the charac¬
ter of the man and of his information was

sufficient at any time to secure him a ready
and favorable hearing. The other party
adopted no such tactics, and hence they have
rested for months under an imputation which
they could not refute without converting a

business disagreemen into a persoual quarrel.
Tho printed document presented by Dr.

Lanahan as bis answer to the charges pre¬
ferred against him presents only such facts
as would without a positive denial accom¬

panying them give the general public an

impression of the utt?r rottenness of
the Concern. For instance :.The average
monthly balances on the books of the Concern
are shown to be several thousand dollars
greater for a given period of years than tho
corresponding balances oa tho books of the
bank where the deposits were made. The
explanation given by Dr. Carlton and his
cashier and the bank officials is very simple
and thoroughly businesslike. It is that the
surplus fund* of the Concern were loaned out
on short calls at four, five and six per cent
interest, and the securities held by the agents
were credited by them as cash on hand, while
the bank of course credilcd the Concern with
only so much cash as it actually held. And
yet Dr. Lanahan testified most positively that
he never asked any one in the Concern for an

explanation of those differences, but published
them on his own or his accountant's responsi¬
bility. And this is but a fair sample of the
entire batch of figures aff.'cting the character
and integrity of tho senior agent. And as to
those affecting Mr. Goodcuough's character,
which, from the larger proportion of Dr.
Lanahan's answer, Mr. Goodenongb hns
asked for the privilege of explaining to the
committee personally those apparent discrep¬
ancies. And it is scarcely fair to assume that
Mr. Goodenough would enter the civil courts
to defend his character was he not conscious
of bis own integrity and moral uprightness
while in the employ of the Concern.

But the testimony infeuded for the commit¬
tee rested mainly upon Dr. Car.ton s refusal of
the books of the Concern for examination by
his associate. One such refusal was proved by
tbe witnesses for the prosecution and for the
defence. But Dr. Carlton defended his refusal
on the authority of the Book Committee s pre¬
vious resolutions and because Dr. Lanahan s

accountant had given himself and Mr. Grant to
understand that he lud concluded his investi¬
gations and was about to report to
Dr. Lanalian. And such report In do-
tail was made January 1871, whereas
the demand which was relused was made in
February last, during the session of the com¬

mittee. Three witnesses.namdy, Dr. Carl-
ton, Mr. Grant, the bookkeeper, and Mr. Dan-
ham, tho cr»sh?er.testified to these tacts,
ngninst the testimony of Mr. Gong'*, Dr. Lana¬
han's aco^untant, and Judge Reynolds, his
counsel. Dr. Linahan himself acknowledged
that ho had never personally applied for the

books, although he told the Supreme Court
(hat he had boon restrained from examining
th«m. In this condition of the case it W4S

.wight by the defence to iuapeaoh the Toracttj

of the witnesses for tho prosecution by shott¬
ing ihat Dr. Carlton bud aided, years Ago, to
or^anizo an oil company in the Concern, and,
by inference, used its funds therefor, and that*
tho easuier, Mr. Denham, was the brother-in-
law of Mrs. Carlton, and therefore was inte¬
rested in withholding the truth; and, lastly,
that the salary of Mr. Grant, the bookkeeper,
had been increased in 1870 by Dr. Carlton, and
made retrospective for the previous year'as a
reward for his opposition to Dr. Lauaban. Iu
this last position counsel failed altogether, be¬
cause the manner and the amount of increase
of salary was made upon the recommendation
of the committee itself, and the retrospective
principle had been frequently appliod to the
salaries of the agents and bishops, and of
course had no force for the defence in Mr.
Grant's case. It was not claimed nor ad¬
mitted to be a crime for the cashier to be se

nearly related by marriage to bis employer.
and in most eases it is rather a benefit than au

injury.and nothing could be made of that
fact for the defence. But it certainly did not
look well for Dr. Carlton to bo engaged in oil
speculations, and to carry them on in the Book
Concern while he held the responsible relation
of agent to the Concern. But as there was

only inferential proof on this point it may or

may not ba true. lie did admit that ho holds
an office in the city government of Elizabeth,
N. J., and is a director In a bauk and in an
insurance company also. The duties involved
in holding those offices may not in the least
interfere with the supremo duty which Dr.
Carlton owes to the Book Concern, and if they
do not he has, as we conceive, as good a right
to hold them as any other citizen. But we
contend that if they do interfere he has no

right to retain them ono day unless ho resigus
his agency in the Concern.
The Doctor was shrewd enough, abont the

beginning of the war, to purchase soma real
estato in Elizabeth, which afterward, when
the rage for building lots in the vicinity oI
New York arose, be sold for a good round
sum, and thereby put money iu bis purse, and
on this fact it was sought to hang a suspicion
that he had used the funds of the Concern for
his own benefit; but there was no proof
offered on the point, and we all know how
easy it wns to make a fortune by real estate
operations a few years ago, when, here in our

own midst, houses and lots ran up from one

hundred to three hundred par cent in value;
so that thero is no very great stretch of
imagination needed to understand how a

shrewd business man like Dr. Carlton, who
for fifteen years has added to the capital stook
and profiis of the Concern an annual average
of seventy-three thousand dollars, should also
be Able to add a few thousand to his
owu personal income during the same period.
The "steiTl necessity" which, tho defenos
claimed, drovG Dr. Lanahan to the civil courts
for redress, can fcardly be said, therefore, te
have existed under i.hc circumstances, espe¬
cially seeing that Dr. Laiiaban was never re¬

fined an application for a personal examina¬
tion of the books; nor hid he ever notified Dr.
C.vrlton of his purpose to apply thns to the
courts from a time previous to the committee's
session in October, 1S70, until the order te
show cause in the mandamus proceedings was

served upon him a few weeks ago. Duty or

affection toward the Concern, it seems to as,
should have surg03tcd a different course. The
verdict of the committeo will not be known,
probably, for several days, if not weeks, and
they will, we doubt not, for tbeir own and ths
Church's satisfaction, provide also for a tho¬
rough investigation of the business manage¬
ment of tho Concern during Dr. Carlton's
agency.
Tuk Wall Street Excitement..Ths

Rock Island panic of Wednesday left a relic ol
its demoralization in a further disturbance ot
the Wall street markets yesterday; but toward
the close of business last eveniog a calmer
and more cheerful feeling sat in, encouraging
the belief that the storm has now blown over.

The failures foot up just an even dozen. As
nsual in such matters, there will be endless
employment for the lawyers in settling up the
various claims and counter-claims arising out
of the disastrous speculation In Rock Island.
Already the safe and the assets of one of the
defaulting flrniB have beon seized under an in¬
junction from the courts, and doubtless ths
litigation will keep up the memory of the paois
for years to come.

The Kit Ki.ux Bill appears to be sonMk

thing of a mystery to all the law officers, civil
officers and army officers charged with its exe¬

cution. it doej not work, somehow or

another, and no one seams sufficiently in¬
terested in its efficiency frj find out its surest
mode of operation. Considering the trouble
and vexation that law gave Congress and the
administration, and the welcome electioneer¬
ing capital that it offers both parties, wo reall/
think somebody ought to be executed or

exiled or attainted or punished in some wajr
under it.

The TitiMm.EmuuEiM themselves were soil
in their Rock Island job. It was not the bltcr
bit exactly, but it was the broker broken.

Personal Intelligenoa.
Prlncc A(ftiwun T"<la, of Japan, In at the 0W

Nichola.*.
James H. Partridge, Culled mate* Mluister te

Urur.ll, is sojourning at the Albemarle Hotel.
Kx-Mayor Hurdle, of Wllliannporr. 1'a., is doml-

cUcd at the Fifth Avenue.
F. P. Drain, United' States Consul at Havana, Is

residing at the New Yoik Hotel.
Baron Von Hetlunann, or (lermany, Is stajdng at

Hie Clarendon Hotel.
« t nlted 8tares Senator John P. Stockton, of New
Jersey, is slaying at the Ullaey Home.
General William T. Collins, of Washington, is

quartered at the Hoffman House.
W. A. Brook", ol London, In at the tiraad CentraL
Kx-Seuator Alexander McDonald, of Arkansas, ta

domicile l nt t he st. Nicholas.
Judge Woo.lt'ury. of Boston, Is at the Now York

Hotel.
Coin. F. M. Knm«ey, of Uie United States Navy,

Ik iiuarlurod at tho Aator House.
J. riukney Whyte, of Now Orleans, is staying at

thebilsey House.
Coiojiel J. i>. camertn, of Uarrlshnrg, is sojourn¬

ing at the Finn Avenue.
John B. Owen* is inquiring after tils "biy'l of

n|'i>lo -ass" iu iho SL Nicholas.
Commander A. J. N. Quacltenhnsli, of the Cnltot

States Navy, is quartered at tho Aslor Howe.
Lotla (Charlotte CraWreej Is at tho (Hand Central.
Harrv Kornal*, limuii Consul ut uaitlinore, u

al the St. Nicholas.
Henry Skinner, of Kngland, Is sojourning at ths

drantl Central.
Judge J. f. crosoy, or Texas, w stopping at t&%

Uofftngu Hon'*


